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You heard that spring started last week, right? Not only
did it happen on the calendar, but in real life, too. We're
usually dreading another snow storm this time of
year. But instead, well...

Did You Know?
NAPO Conference Recap

Events & Info

March 28, 7:30 pm, "Help, I'm
Attached, or How to be More
Organized and Less
Overwhelmed" at the Margaret
Heggan Library at Washington
Twp/Sewell, NJ. Free with
registration.
April 14, 9:30-3pm Delaware
County Environmental
Fair. We'll be showcasing a
redesign using items from the
Delco Habitat for Humanity
ReStore.
April 19, 9:30 am -noon, "24x7
Organizing Strategies" at the
MOMS Club of West Chester,
PA, which meets at the
ACAC. Guests are
welcome. Please register.
May 15, 8 pm, Paper
Management Class,Interfaith
Hopitality Network(by

This little picture shows a personal triumph for me. This
is the FIRST year I've ever had my own daffodils pop
up. Lambchop helped me plant them last fall, and then
God made the magic happen. I am estatic.
See, it's good to have goals. If you need a little more of
that, please sign up for the next Clear Path Strategies
support group focusing on general clutter control starting
on May 29 (look to the left for the link). Participants tell
me they change their lives every time I run these.

invitation only)
May 22, 7 pm, "How to Lose 30
Pounds in 30 Minutes" at the
Plymouth Meeting Community
Center. Registration
required.
Starts May 29, 7-8:30 pm, Clear
Path Strategies- General
Clutter Support
Group. Register now.

Before I forget, please come to the Margaret Heggan
library on Wednesday night, where I'll be presenting a
very popular program. Last time it was offered in PA,
there were over 75 people in the room. Can New Jersey
deliver? The library is right next to Wacker's Trading
Post, which everyone knows, so head on over and say
hi!
Sincerely,
Darla DeMorrow, CPO® , owner

Anytime: Listen to a replay of
my interview by Joey Fortman
of 95.7 BEN FM and
RealMomRadio.

Conference: NAPO 2012

Starts October 2, 7-8:30 pm,
Clear Path Strategies- Time
Management Support Group.
Register now.

Did you know there is a National Association of Professional
Organizers (NAPO)? I just got back from the annual
conference, and I have tons to share with you. Here's my top
5:

See my website for updated
times and places. Want a
presentation closer to
you? Please call me about how
we can make that happen.

Don't miss a thing. Please click here to
connect:

Meaningful Tip
It only takes a moment to check
your drivers license and confirm
you are an organ donor. There
were over 113 ,611 transplant
candidates as of today, but only
28,535 transplants completed
all of last
year. www.UNOS.org.

...What I Have to Share with You

5. Goodies. I've picked up tons of fun stuff to give away
over at my facebook page, so be sure to LIKE it by
clicking the link.
4. Meaning- We heard from UNOS (United Network for
Organ Sharing) and a mom whose son is alive today
because of a timely organ transplant. They are the
ultimate ORGAN-IZING business!
3. Learning- I surprised myself and attended a session
called "Clutter Clearing the "Fun" Shui Way. More on
that later.
2. Photos- Why do we take pictures? To tell stories. I
added photo organizing to my biz this week so I could
help you tell your stories easier and better. Wanna be
first in line? Email me.
1. Friends- Organizing isn't about the stuff. It's
about important relationships in your life. I had a great
time with some really wonderful people, including a
fabulous colleague, Wendy Nelson, from
Chicagoland. Don't we look like we're having fun at
Fell's Point?

More Recent Blog Posts
Trashy Field Trip
Recycling Do's and Don'ts
Saving for Emergencies
and more...

Freedom Filer
We're wrapping up the Filing
Freedom class this week.
Couldn't make it? Order
yours here.

Order now

Did You Know?
Remember that staging project I
featured just last
month? Sold! Buyers comment
was, "I really love the feel of the
living room."

Want to know more about organizing solutions and
decorating trends? Subscribe to my blog today.

About HeartWork Organizing
Our mission is to help you find peace and purpose.
856-905-3202 (preferred) or 610-688-8595

